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U series LED high bay light

Features

Specification
MS

60W

80W

100W

150W

200W

Model

MS-UHB-60W

MS-UHB-80W

MS-UHB-100W

MS-UHB-150W

MS-UHB-200W

LED Brand

OSRAM LED

Beam Angle

60/90/120 degree

IP Rate

IP66

LED Qty.

133

133

133

210

350

Size

280x280x185m m 280x280x185m m 340x340x187m m

340x340x187m m

400x400x196m m

Ra

> 80

> 80

> 80

LED Driver

Meanwell

Certific ation

CE RHOS FCC

Warranty

5 Years Warranty

> 80

> 80

New design
Housing: With professional design, we insist on choose less aluminum to get max.
heat dispersion performance, in order to reduce the total weight of i-Sun. This will
reduce a lot of shipping cost and also be easier for electrician to install them.
LED: Imported Nichia LED with high quality and light efficiency. Its long lifetime is also
a big advantage than other brand LED chip.
Driver : Meanwell is ver y famous in LED products application. We choose them
because of its stable performance. Our customer don't need pay expensive cost to
rent lifter to replace it.
Material: Using the best material for spare parts, such as plastic lens, which pass
IK08 anticollision test.
Protection: IP66, best sealing which can better prevent from water and dust.
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OSRAM 3030 LED chip (or Philips 3030 ) with low attenuation.
Super brightness and high efficiency
Long lifespan 50,000 hours.
Transparent glass or lens can be chosen.
2.0mm thick MPCB board (3.0 heat conductivity) fix on patent design heat sink. Good heat
capacity and ver y good cooling..
Super high lumens output, good color rendering, quick start, no glaring, and environment
friendly.
Easy to install: Bracket installation or suspension installation optional.
Integrated PC lens with high temperature resistance, high strength, high light transmittance.
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Applicatons
Applications available
1) workshop
2) factor y
3) warehouse
4) highway toll stations
5) gas stations
6) exhibition halls
7) stadiums
8) packing lot
9) dock
10) other places of lighting required.

Packaging & Shipping

Surface Mount

Standard export packing, color box or
neutral white box
Within 7 days for samples,large order
15~25 working days after transfer

Chain Mount

Pole Mount
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Various Installation Method

